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Abstract
We estimate the robust determinants of the inflow rate into and outflow rate from un-
employment in a sample of OECD countries, using Bayesian model averaging approach to
overcome model uncertainty. We find that the main determinant of outflows from unem-
ployment is expenditure on passive labour market policies, while the main determinant of
inflows into the unemployment is the duration of benefit entitlement.
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1 Introduction
Unemployment remains one of the key economic challenges. One of the recent approaches to
understand the causes of unemployment is to study its dynamics over time, distinguishing be-
tween the inflows into and outflows from unemployment. These flow rates reflect the probabilities
that an employed worker becomes unemployed and that an unemployed worker finds a job. The
dynamics of unemployment, its ins and outs, has been studied for the U.S. (Fujita and Ramey
(2009); Yashiv (2007); Shimer (2012)), OECD countries (Elsby, Hobijn, and Şahin, 2013), UK
(Smith (2011); Gomes (2012)), France (Hairault, Le Barbanchon, and Sopraseuth, 2015), Ger-
many (Rahn and Weber, 2017), Japan (Lin and Miyamoto, 2012), New Zealand (Razzak, 2016)
and Europe (Petrongolo and Pissarides, 2008). However, little is known about the driving forces
behind the unemployment inflow and outflow rates.1
In this paper, we study the determinants of the inflow rate into and outflow rate from unem-
ployment in 23 OECD countries using a Bayesian Model Averaging (BMA) approach to account
for model uncertainty. We follow the theoretical and empirical literature on unemployment
(Mortensen and Pissarides (1999), Pissarides (1998), Nickell, Nunziata, and Ochel (2005), Nun-
ziata (2005), Blanchard and Wolfers (2000), Nickell (1997), Belot and Van Ours (2004), Nunziata
(2003)) and consider a number of potential determinants from two broad categories: labor mar-
ket institutions and indicators of macroeconomics shocks. Our results indicate the importance of
labor market institutions for the inflow and outflow rates. In particular, public expenditures on
passive labour market policies such as out-of-work income maintenance and support and early
retirement constitute the main determinant of the unemployment outflow rate. An increase in
such expenditures is associated with a decline in the outflow rate from unemployment. The main
determinant of the inflow rate into unemployment is benefit duration. Longer benefit duration is
positively related to the inflow rate into unemployment. Among macroeconomic shocks, the real
interest rate and real import price shocks have an important impact on the outflow rate from
unemployment.
2 Empirical framework
First, we estimate the inflow rate into and the outflow rate from unemployment, using the
methodology developed by Shimer (2012) and Elsby et al. (2013). Second, we apply a BMA
approach to identify the determinants of the inflow and the outflow rates.
1The exception is Murtin, De Serres, and Hijzen (2014) who studied how the coverage extension of collective
wage agreements and the tax wedges affect the inflow and outflow rates using a sample of 15 countries over the
period 1985-2007.
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2.1 Inflow and Outflow Rates
The evolution of the unemployment rate, ut, depends on the inflow and outflow rates as follows
(see Shimer (2012) and Elsby et al. (2013)):
dut
dt
= st(1− ut)− ftut, (1)
where st is the monthly inflow rate into unemployment, ft is the monthly outflow rate from
unemployment, and t indexes months. Assuming that flow rates are constant within years and
solving equation (1) forward one year, obtain:
ut = λtu
∗






denotes the flow steady-state unemployment rate, and
λt = 1− e−12(st+ft), (4)
is the annual rate of convergence to steady state. In this way, we can relate variation in the
unemployment stock ut in a given country over a year to variation in the underlying flow rates,
st and ft.
Unemployment next month, ut+1, is the sum of the number of unemployed workers this
month who fail to find a job, (1− Ft)ut, and the number of newly unemployed workers, ust+1:
ut+1 = (1− Ft)ut + ust+1, (5)
where ust+1 denotes the stock of unemployed workers with duration less than one month and
reflects flow into unemployment; Ftut reflects the flows out of unemployment. The probability





The monthly outflow probability is related to the associated monthly outflow hazard rate, ft, as
follows:
ft = − ln(1− Ft). (7)
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Once we compute the outflow rate ft, we solve the equation (2) for the inflow rate, st, using a
nonlinear solver.
As in Elsby et al. (2013) we use annual measures of the stock of unemployment with duration
less than one month and quarterly measures of the aggregate unemployment from the OECD.
The computed inflow and outflow rates are used as dependent variables in the empirical analysis
described below.
2.2 Determinants
We follow related studies (Mortensen and Pissarides (1999), Pissarides (1998), Nickell et al.
(2005), Nunziata (2005), Blanchard and Wolfers (2000), Nickell (1997), Belot and Van Ours
(2004), Nunziata (2003)), and consider two broad categories of unemployment determinants:
the characteristics of labour market institutions and the indicators of macroeconomics shocks to
labour demand and supply. Below we describe each potential determinant in detail.
labour market institutions
- Benefit level (net benefit replacement rate) measured as the average net benefit rate (the
percentage of the previous income) after tax at the first year of being unemployed for work-
ers with a non-working spouse and no children. There is considerable empirical evidence
that higher levels of unemployment benefits increase the unemployment duration (Nickell
et al. (2005)). We ask whether such an increase is associated with any dynamics in the
inflow into or outflow from unemployment.
- Benefit duration, an index that measures the relative level of unemployment benefit pro-
vided from the second to fifth year of being unemployed.2 Empirical evidence suggests that
shorter benefit entitlement leads to shorter unemployment duration (Nickell et al. (2005)).
We examine how the unemployment flow rates are affected by benefit duration.
- Expenditure on active labour market policies, including job placement services, benefit ad-
ministration, and labour market programmes such as training and job creation, as the
share of GDP. Such expenditures can be efficient in reducing unemployment (Nickell et al.
(2005)). Do they work through reducing the inflow or increasing the outflow rates?
- Expenditure on passive labour market policies, including out-of-work income maintenance
and support and early retirement policies, as the share of GDP. Even though such expen-
ditures can increase welfare of the recipients, they are likely to increase unemployment
by lowering the incentives to work or to search for the job. Thus, such expenditures can
potentially reduce the outflow rate from unemployment and increase the inflow rate into
2Formally, BD = NRR>5
NRR1
, where BD is the index of Benefit Duration, NRR1 is the net benefit replacement
rate and NRR>5 is the average net benefit replacement rate after the fifth year of unemployment.
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unemployment.
- Union density, the fraction of employed workers who are reported as union members. This
variable represents one aspect of the wage setting system and is likely to have a positive
impact on unemployment. We analyze where its impact on unemployment works through
the inflow or the outflow rates.
- Employment protection, an index that evaluates the strictness of employment protection
legislation. Employment protection laws are thought to be a key factor in generating labour
market inflexibility and, thus, increase unemployment (Nickell et al., 2005).
- Wedge tax rate, measured as the ratio of the amount of taxes paid by an average single
worker without children and the corresponding total labour cost for the employer. The
average tax wedge measures the extent to which tax on labour income discourages employ-
ment.
Macroeconomic shocks
- labour demand shock, computed as a residual from regressing total employment on real
GDP, real labour cost per employee and lagged total employment, separately for each
country. A positive shock to the labour demand is likely to decrease the equilibrium
unemployment (Nickell et al. (2005)).
- Real import price shock, measured as the growth rate of real import prices times the import
penetration. These shocks capture the effects of real wage resistance and are likely to affect
positively the inflow rate into unemployment if real wages do not adjust (Grubb, Jackman,
and Layard (1983)).
- Real interest rate, the difference between long-term interest rate on government bonds and
the current rate of inflation, measured by the GDP Deflator. The real interest rate can
affect capital accumulation and shift labour demand, if wages do not adjust (Blanchard
and Wolfers (2000)).
Our data comprises 23 OECD countries over 2001–2013: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada,
Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Lux-
embourg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United
Kingdom, United States. The sample period and the sample of countries are selected based




We identify the determinants of the unemployment outflow and inflow rates using a BMA ap-
proach to account for model uncertainty. Since there are different theories suggesting different
potential determinants of unemployment, we are not certain about the true model specification
governing the inflow and outflow rates from unemployment. The BMA approach allows us to
deal with that uncertainty. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to address model
uncertainty in the identification of the main drivers of inflows and outflows over time. We define
the outflow model as follows:
fit = β0 +Xitβ + µt + µi + εit, (8)
where fit is the outflow rate from unemployment. We consider the same specification to estimate
the inflow rate into unemployment, sit. Xit denotes the potential determinants of the flow rate,
µt are year dummies and capture time aggregate effects, µi is a country fixed effect and εit is the
idiosyncratic time varying error. The BMA estimates models, Mj , for all possible combinations
of the regressors, j = 1, ..., 210, and determines the models with the highest likelihood. The
probability that Mj is the “true” model given the data, Pr(Mj |D), is the ratio of its marginal
likelihood to the sum of marginal likelihoods over the entire model space:







Pr(D|βj ,Mj) Pr(βj |Mj)dβj , (10)
and βj is the vector of parameters from model Mj , Pr(βj |Mj) is a prior probability distribution
assigned to the parameters of model Mj , and Pr(Mj) is the prior probability that Mj is the true
model. The posterior inclusion probability (PIP) is the probability that a particular variable h
belongs to the true model:













(V ar(β̂|D,Mi) + β̂2) Pr(Mi|D)− E(β̂|D)2. (13)
For the implementation of the BMA methodology, we try a number of different priors on the
parameter space and on the model space. We report the results for uniform prior on the model
space and “BRIC” prior on the parameter space.3 The results are robust to different priors.
We acknowledge the potential inefficiency of our estimates due to the measurement error
being associated with the dependent variable. First, the two-state model described in section
2 ignore the fact that unemployed workers are less likely to leave the labour force and those
outside the labour force are more likely to flow into unemployment during recessions. Elsby,
Hobijn, and Şahin (2015) consider a three-state model by adding the flows involving inactivity
(defined as neither employed nor unemployed) and show that these flows account for one-third
of unemployment rates changes. We leave for future research the three state models due to
data limitations. Besides, empirical evidence based on data from European countries suggests
that accounting for the additional state of inactivity play little role in explaining unemployment
changes in France Hairault et al. (2015) and Spain Silva and Vázquez-Grenno (2013) and most of
our countries in the sample are from Europe. Second, our measure of the outflow probability may
be affected by the temporal aggregation problem Shimer (2012), i.e. it misses multiple exits from
unemployment within the period of the survey. However, the probability of multiple transitions
is likely to be small since the inflow rate is very small in comparison to the outflow rate for most
countries in our sample. Besides, temporal aggregation bias leads to an underestimation of the
inflow and outflow rates, but this bias should not be systematically related to the determinants
we consider in our main analysis.4
3See Ley and Steel (2009) for details on the model and parameter priors.
4Recently, Elsby et al. (2015) found, using the US monthly data, that ignoring temporal aggregation corrections
lead to missing 30 percent of inflows into unemployment and 15 percent of outflows from unemployment. In
contrast, Silva and Vázquez-Grenno (2013) showed, using Spanish data, that the flow rates estimated using the
continuous time correction of Shimer (2012) were not statistically different from the flow rates estimated without
the correction. In general, empirical research has shown that although the level of labour market mobility is
affected by time aggregation bias, the cyclical features of labour markets remain relatively unchanged when
accounting for time aggregation (Elsby, Michaels, and Solon (2009),Nekarda (2009)).
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Table 1: Determinants of the outflow hazard rate from unemployment: BMA approach.
PI prob. Pt. Mean Pt. Std.
Expenditure on passive policies 0.98 -0.291 0.091
Real interest rate shock 0.79 0.108 0.070
Real import price shock 0.75 -0.109 0.078
Labour demand shock 0.51 0.031 0.035
Expenditure on active policies 0.10 -0.009 0.038
Union density 0.18 -0.084 0.222
Wedge tax rate 0.09 -0.019 0.089
Employment protection 0.09 -0.015 0.075
Benefit duration 0.06 0.001 0.018
Benefit level 0.06 0.001 0.017
Column 1 presents the posterior inclusion probability. Column 2 shows the posterior mean. Column
3 reports the posterior standard deviation. The sample includes the following countries: Australia,
Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Ire-
land, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States, over 2001–2013. The dependent variable is the out-
flow hazard rate from unemployment. The results are obtained by using a uniform prior for the
prior model probability and a BRIC prior for the hyperparameter that measures the degree of prior
uncertainty on coefficients, g = 1/max(N,K2).
3 Results
We present in Table 1 and 2 the results of estimating using the BMA approach the determinants
of the outflow rate and the inflow rate, respectively. Although we cannot claim any causal
relationship between these determinants and the flow rates, because of potential reverse causality,
we find that most of the determinants affect inflow and outflow rates of unemployment with the
expected sign (see the posterior means in column 2 of Tables 1 and 2).
The results, presented in Table 1, suggest that the most robust determinant of the outflow rate
from unemployment, ft, is public expenditure on passive labour market policies. The probability
that this variable belongs to the true model of the outflow rate is 0.98. The estimates imply that
an increase in public expenditure on passive policies by one standard deviation is associated to
a decrease of the outflow from unemployment by 0.29 standard deviations, which is roughly a
24% decline on the average outflow rate.
Passive policies, including unemployment benefits, can cause an increase in the reservation
wages of unemployed workers, leading to a fall in the outflows from unemployment and length-
ening the duration of unemployment (Atkinson and Micklewright (1991), Poterba and Summers
(1995), Schmieder, Von Wachter, and Bender (2012)). Other determinants that are characterized
by a relatively high probability of belonging to the true model of the outflow rate are real interest
rate and real import price shocks, with a PIP of 0.79 and 0.75, respectively. A one standard
deviation increase in long-run real interest rate is associated to a increase in the outflow rate
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Table 2: Determinants of the inflow rate into unemployment: BMA approach.
PI prob. Pt. Mean Pt. Std.
Benefit duration 0.93 0.265 0.109
Real import price shock 0.59 -0.089 0.087
Wedge tax 0.57 -0.329 0.334
Real interest rate shock 0.54 0.063 0.068
Labour demand shock 0.21 -0.010 0.024
Expenditure on passive policies 0.17 0.023 0.063
Benefit level 0.08 -0.005 0.030
Union density 0.07 0.008 0.102
Expenditure on active policies 0.06 -0.001 0.023
Employment protection 0.06 -0.001 0.057
Column 1 presents the posterior inclusion probability. Column 2 shows the posterior mean. Column
3 reports the posterior standard deviation. The sample includes the following countries: Australia,
Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland,
Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden, Switzer-
land, United Kingdom, United States., over 2001–2013. The dependent variable is the inflow hazard
rate to unemployment. The results are obtained by using a uniform prior for the prior model prob-
ability and a BRIC prior for the hyperparameter that measures the degree of prior uncertainty on
coefficients, g = 1/max(N,K2).
of 0.11 standard deviations. A higher long-run real interest rate implies a higher cost of rent-
ing/buying capital. Our results show that the substitution effect of labour for capital dominates
the negative scale effect driven by the higher production cost, leading to higher outflows from
unemployment when the interest rate is higher. Real import price shocks are negatively related
to the outflow rate. In particular, a one standard deviation increase in the real import price is
related to a fall in the outflow rate from unemployment of 0.11 standard deviations.
Table 2 reports the estimation results for the inflow rate into unemployment, sit. The only
robust determinant of the unemployment inflow rate is benefit duration. A one standard devi-
ation in the unemployment benefit duration is related to 0.265 standard deviations increase in
the inflow hazard rate. This finding is consistent with Tuit and van Ours (2010) who found that
an increase in benefit duration leads to higher inflow rate into unemployment.
For robustness, we also consider a different model prior, beta-binomial prior, and two different
priors on the parameter space, the unit information prior (UIP) and the hyper-g prior. The
results, presented in Figure 1, suggest that the main findings are robust to the specification of
the model and hyperparameter priors. The most robust determinants of the outflows and inflows
to unemployment do not change with the change of the model or hyperparameter priors.5
These results should be interpreted with caution due to potential reverse causality issues.
For example, during periods of long-term unemployment, characterized by high inflow rates to
5We also use an alternative approach to identify the most robust determinants: weighted average least squares.
The results available upon request are qualitatively similar.
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unemployment, policymakers may react by increasing unemployment benefit duration. Thus,
the estimated relationship does not necessarily imply a causal effect of benefit duration on inflow
rate, but an association between these two variables.
4 Conclusion
We analyse robust determinants of the inflow rate into and the outflow rate from unemployment,
using a BMA approach to account for model uncertainty. Our findings suggest that the most
robust factors associated with the ins and outs from unemployment are related to the unemploy-
ment benefit system. Higher level of expenditure on passive labour market policies is negatively
associated with the outflows from unemployment whereas the duration of benefit entitlement is
positively related to the inflows into the unemployment pool.
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